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Sun shades 
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Enjoy the sun
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They stand elegantly and attractively in your garden 

and turn glaring sun into gentle light and heat 

into pleasant warmth. Experience the particular 

 advantages and many different design possibilities  

of Caravita® sun shades.

Caravita® produces individual companions 

 throughout the summer with each shade. You 

 yourself combine cloth and rod colours, shade form 

and extras and thus create your entirely individual 

sun shade. Whoever likes it particularly creative has  

a large choice of freely designable patterns available.

Even large Caravita® shades can be opened with 

 fascinating ease. User-friendly, sophisticated 

 technology, high-grade materials and solid 

 processing ensure years of pleasure in your sun 

 shade from Caravita®.

Enjoy the summer! 

Comfortforthe
nicesthours
ofthesummer

12Riviera
Simple,light,mobile:
theversatilesunshade.

20Samara
Sunshadewitheasy-to-use
crankmechanism.

26Bajazzo
Therobustlargeshadewith
uniquemechanism.

42Amalfi
Classicsidemastshadewith
smooth-runningcrankmechanism.

46Belvedere
Exclusivesidemastshadewithrefined
EasyFlapmechanismforopeningandclosing.

38Primavera
Thehandy,cleveradditionforlarge
shadesandmarquees.

32BigBen
Impressivelargeshadewith
sensationallighting.

58PavilionToscana
Aplaceoutdoorbecomesroom
forcosyhours.

64Accessories
Shadebases,lighting,gutters,heating…
andmuchmore.

68Colours
Coloursamplechartsforcloths,bindings
androds.

52CreativeShades
Createyourownuniquesunshadeaccording
toyourrequirements.
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A  Mast construction type

B
 
Closing mechanism

C  Shade form (page 8-9) 

D
 
Valance (page 8-9)

E
  
Wind roof or wind hood (page 8-9) 

F
   Cloth colours (page 8-9)

G
   Rod colours (page 8-9) 

Things worth knowing
  about Caravita® shades 

Middlemastshade
Theclassicsunshadeform.
Shademodels:Riviera,
Samara,Bajazzo,BigBen,
Primavera

Classic
pendulumshade
Herethesocialcirclecan
takeitsplacedirectly
undertheshadewithout
theviewtotheopposite
sidebeingblockedbythe
mast.Idealspaceutilisation
withoutadisturbingmastin
themiddle.
Shademodel:Amalfi

Sidemastwith
EasyFlapmechanism
Withthelargeleverthe
shadecanbeopenedand
closedveryquickly.
Withanopenshadethe
mastispositionedatthe
side.Thismeansthata
gardenfurniturecanbe
placeddirectlyunderneath
theshade.
Shademodel:Belvedere

Crank
Thecrankmechanismis
idealforlargeandtherefore
heavyshades.Theoperation
isnotonlyeasy,itisalso
secure:iftheoperatorlets
goofthecrankwhenope-
ningorclosing,theshade
willremaininitsposition.
Thecrankisdetachablewith
allCaravita®sunshades
withcrankactuation.
Shademodels:Samara,
Amalfi,BigBen

Ropepull
Thismechanismcanbe
operatedsimplyand
effortlessly:foropening,the
ropeispulledandslides
smoothlythroughthepulley.
Theropeisfixedontherope
winderwhichislocatedon
theshademast.
Shademodels:Riviera,
Bajazzo

EasyFlapmechanism
Probablythemostrefined
mechanismavailableonthe
market:simplypushthelarge
handyleverdownandthe
roofoftheCaravita®sun
shadestretchesout–
unbeatablyquickandalso
operatedwithminimum
expenditureofenergy.
Shademodel:Belvedere

Closing mechanisms

Round, angled? Middle mast or side mast? 

Which colour? With Caravita® you have the 

choice of seven different shade models. Each is 

available in different sizes, forms and colours. On 

these pages the differences in function and visual 

appearance are described. Put together your 

ideal sun roof. And have fun! 

Mast construction types

A

B

Umbrellaprinciple
Peopleknowthissimple
mechanismfromumbrellas.
Itopensandclosestheshade
veryquickly.Itisusedwith
smallCaravita®sunshades.
Shademodel:Primavera
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Round Square Rectangular

Shade form 

Windroof
Thewindroofdiffersfrom
thewindhoodbecauseof
theadditionalrod.Itgives
theshadeaninteresting
lookandmakesitevenmore
resistantagainstwind.Itcan
beorderedwiththeshade
modelsRiviera,Samara,
BajazzoandBelvedere.

Windhood
Thesewed-onwindhood
restsontheshade,islifted
withwindandthusreduces
thewindforce.Youcan
orderawindhoodwith
everyshademodelapart
fromBigBenandPrimavera.

Withoutvalance Flowingvalance Sewed-onvalance Wavevalance

Valance types

Sameshadedifferenteffect:
ThelargeshadeBigBen–atthetopwithand

atthebottomwithoutvalance.C

D

E

F

G

Dependingonthemodel,
therodsareavailablesilver
anodisedorpowder-coated
inanydesiredRALcolour.
Particuralinformationcan
befoundinthetableon
page11.

Rod colour 

Chooseyourdesiredcolour
forthecoveringfromthe
colourchartonpage70.
Youcanchoosebetween
79differentcoloursor
createyourownpersonal

Cloth colour and pattern
pattern.Frompage52
youhaveachoiceofmany
differentsuggestions
available.

Withoutwindroof
Ifthereisalightwind,a
Caravita®shadewithouta
windrooforwindhoodwill
alsobesecureandstable.
Incaseofstrongwindyou
shouldalwayscloseyour
shade–whetherwithor
withoutawindroof.

Decidewhetheryourshadeshouldberound,rectangularorsquare.
Aroundshadegoesperfectlyabovearoundtable.Squareandrectangular
shadescanbeassembledbetter.Whatisidealforyou?

Withtheflowing,smooth
valancethetransitionfrom
rooftovalanceiswithouta
clearedge.Itmovesinthe
wind.

Thereisavisibleedgein
thechangeoverfromthe
rooftothevalancewith
thisvalance.Onthesides
thevalancesareconnected
witheachothermeaning
lessflutteringinthewind.
Especiallyrecommendedfor
advertisingshades.

Valanceinwaveform.
Availableasflowingor
sewed-onvalance.

Thevalancehasa
considerableinfluenceon
thevisualappearanceofthe
shade.Youhavethechoice
ofthreeversions.

Wind roof and wind hood

Things worth knowing
  about Caravita® shades 
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Overview
                    of shade models

Shademodel Mastconstructiontype Operation Größen Forms Windroof Windhood Valancesewed-on Valanceflowing Materialmeasurements Framecolours

Riviera Ropepull 2mto5.50m possible possible possible possible Mast:50mmø,3mmwallthickness
Struts:30x15mm,2mmwallthickness

•white,slategrey,silveranodised
•allRALcoloursforan

additionalcharge

Samara Crank 2.50mto5.50m possible possible possible possible Mast:50mmø,3mmwallthickness
Struts:30x15mm,2mmwallthickness

•white,slategrey,silveranodised
•allRALcoloursforan

additionalcharge

Bajazzo Ropepull
Shearingtechnology 3mto6m possible possible possible possible

Mast:50mmø,3mmwallthickness
withinternalreinforcement,Struts:30x15mm,
2mmwallthickness

•white,slategrey,silveranodised
•allRALcoloursforan

additionalcharge

BigBen Crank 3mto6m no no possible possible Mast:80mmø,3mmwallthickness
Struts:40x20mm,2mmwallthickness

•allRALcolourswithout
additionalcharge

Primavera
Aluminium Umbrellaprinciple 2m no no no yes Mast:aluminium36.5mmø

Struts:steelgalvanised4.5mmø •shinyaluminium

Primavera
Classic Umbrellaprinciple 2m no no no yes

Mast:25mmø,steel,galvanised
andpowder-coated,
Struts:steelgalvanised3.8mmø

•white

Amalfi Crank 3mto4m no possible possible possible
Mast:60x60mm,4mmwallthickness
Lowerpartround50mmø,5mmwallthickness
Struts:30x15mm,2mmwallthickness

•allRALcolourswithout
additionalcharge

Belvedere EasyFlap 3mto4m possible possible possible possible
Mast:60x60mm,4mmwallthickness
Lowerpartround50mmø,5mmwallthickness,
Struts:30x15mm,2mmwallthickness

•allRALcolourswithout
additionalcharge
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Simple elegance not only  

for magic moments. Riviera  

also convinces you with  

its multiplicity.

Rivierain8205papaya,withsewed-onvalanceandwindroof

Riviera

Magic moments.
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RivieraVia the double pulley 

the rope smoothly 

follows our pulling 

 movement – without 

much expenditure of 

energy Riviera spreads 

out its protective roof. 

Aluminium gives the 

rod stability and light-

ness at the same time. 

Rivierawithwindroofandsewed-on
valancein8205papaya.

Simply speedy: Riviera 

is the specialist when it 

comes to quick setup 

and simple handling 

with mobile use. With 

sales stalls and infor-

mation events so much 

flexibility is essential, 

and at home on the 

terrace it is an attractive 

feature. It thus follows 

us with its shade when 

we turn to another 

comfortable place in 

the garden on a hot 

summer day. 

Rivierawithwindhoodandvalance
inthecolour6689peach

The rod is available in 

all RAL colours, the 

material covering in �� 

different colours. When 

is Riviera going to 

 embellish your garden?

Theropesystemwithpulleyrequires
littleenergyforopening.

Theropewinderonthemasteasily
loopsupintheremainingrope.
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Riviera

Rivierain6720lightblue,3x4m,
withwindhoodandflowingvalance.
Alight,airyappearance.
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Rivieraislightandelegantdespitean
impressivefourmetrespanwidth.
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Riviera
                  Available sizes (in cm) 

Riviera is available with valance  
and wind roof/wind hood.

With closing height and headroom consider valance with  
25 cm if necessary. Shade height open/closed and headroom 
and closing height can increase by several cm depending on 
stand (here data for ground sleeve). 

 �00 x �00 ��0 ��0 ��0 ��0 

 ��0 x ��0 ��0 ��0 ��0 ��

 �00 x �00 ��0 ��0 ��0 �0

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��0 ��

 �00 x �00 ��0 ��0 ��� �� 

 �00 x �00 ��0 ��0 ��0 �� 

 ��0 x �00 ��� ��� ��0 �0 

 ��0 x ��0 ��0 ��0 ��0 �� 

 ��0 x �00 ��� ��� ��0 �� 

 �00 x ��0 ��0 ��0 ��0 �� 

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��0 ��

 ��0 x ��0 �00 �00 ��� ��

 ��0 ø ��� ��� ��0 ��� 

 �00 ø ��0 ��0 ��0 �0� 

  ��0 ø ��� ��� ��0 �� 

  �00 ø ��� ��� ��0 �0 

 ��0 ø ��0 ��0 ��0 �0 

  �00 ø ��0 ��0 ��� �� 

 ��0 ø �00 �00 ��0 ��
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So much balance in form and 

 function has earned our acclaim. 

This summer companion makes a 

good figure in any environment.

Samarain6028black,withoutvalance.

Samara

StandingOvations.
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Samara

cleared. In gastronomy 

in particular, where 

the shade is frequently 

opened and closed, this 

function saves a lot of 

time and effort. 

Samara is easily 

 operated by using a 

crank. This is simple 

to do and requires 

minimum expenditure 

of energy. 

Openingandclosingwith
easy-to-usecrankactuation.
Thecrankisdetachable.

When Samara puts up 

its roof it becomes the 

focal point outdoor: 

everyone will want to 

come near it because 

Samara doses the hot 

temperatures and keeps 

the warmth of the day 

for a long time in the 

evening. 

If it is put protectively 

over a table to pro-

tect the guests and 

the feast from mel-

ting, its sophisticated 

 technology comes 

into use. The clever 

 mechanism moves the 

shade upwards when 

closed. This means large 

shades are also closed 

above table height 

– a garden furniture 

does not need to be 

Samarain0001white,withsewed-onvalance
andwindroof,rodinslategrey
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Samarasquare,in8601mauve.Withwindhoodwhich
makestheshadelesssensitivetogustsofwind.

Upto16m2shade:Samaraisalso
anidealsolutionforbigtables.Samara

Available sizes (in cm) 

Samara is available with valance and wind roof/wind hood. 
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With closing height and headroom consider valance with 25 
cm if necessary. Shade height open/closed and headroom and 
closing height can increase by several cm depending on stand 
(here data for ground sleeve). 
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 ��0 ø ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� ��0 �00

 ��0 ø ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 ��0 ø ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 �00 ø ��� ��0 ��� ��� �00

 ��0 ø ��� ��� ��� �� ��

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��� ��0 �00

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� �0� �00

 �00 x �00 �0� ��� ��� �� �0

 ��0 x �00 ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 �00 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 ��0 x �00 ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��� ��� �00

 ��0 x ��0 �0� ��� ��� �� �0
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What makes it so unique?  

With a great deal of refinement 

Bajazzo is put up quickly and 

easily. The shearing form of the 

struts gives it its distinctive look. 

Bajazzo

Refined

Bajazzoin7244fig,withsewed-onvalance
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system makes the shade 

extremely robust and 

wind-stable. 

Bajazzoin7560wheat,withwindroof

Bajazzo is available 

with a span width of 

up to six metres. This 

makes it one of the 

really big models. But 

this is not the only 

thing which makes it 

so extraordinary. With 

its unique telescopic 

 shearing mechanism, 

even large shades 

can be unfolded 

 astonishingly quickly 

and easily. This clever 

Thebalancedshearingprinciple
makesitpossible:noothershade
canbeputupsoeasily.

Bindingandmaterialcoveringare
tone-in-tonehere.

One particularly 

 practical feature is that 

the shade closes above 

table height, so glasses 

and covers do not have 

to be removed when 

closing the shade. 
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Bajazzo is available with valance and wind roof/wind hood. 

With closing height and headroom consider valance with  
25 cm if necessary. Shade height open/closed and headroom 
and closing height can increase by several cm depending on 
stand (here data for ground sleeve).

Bajazzo
              Available sizes (in cm) 

 �00 x �00 ��� ��0 ��� ���

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� �� 

 �00 x �00 �0� ��� ��� �� 

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� ��� 

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��� ��� 

 ��0 x ��0 �0� ��� ��� �� 

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��� �� 

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� ��� 

 ��0 ø ��� ��� ��� ���

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� ��� 

 ��0 ø ��� �0� ��� ��� 

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� �00 
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Bajazzo
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Nice to see you! Where people 

meet, Big Ben is standing there 

ready and it creates a special 

 atmosphere during the day and 

at night. 

Big Ben –

great
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Big Ben

Daylightatthepushofabutton:
thelightingisintegratedattractively
intheshadestruts.Noassembly
anddisassemblywhenopeningand
closingtheshade.

Rainguttersbetweentwoshades
increasetheprotectedarea.

Available with a span 

width of up to six 

metres, Big Ben is big 

in format. It provides 

cover for everyone 

even there are a lot of 

guests. On terraces of 

restaurants, cafés and 

ice cream parlours it 

signals from a distance 

that people are sitting 

comfortably and secure. 

A shining example 

of the innovation at 

 Caravita® is the new 

lighting for Big Ben. 

 Integrated almost 

 invisibly in the shade 

struts, it does not 

disturb function and 

visual appearance in 

any way and provides 

pleasant, bright light. 

The electricity is 

supplied by a power 

socket at the bottom 

of the mast or from the 

ground via the floor 

anchor directly into the 

mast. The lighting is 

optional, so must be 

ordered separately. 

When it gets cooler 

later on, the attachable 

infrared radiators 

 generate pleasant 

warmth. You can read 

more about accessories 

for Big Ben on  

page ��. 

Big Ben can be opened 

and closed effortlessly 

by using a crank. 

Openingandclosing:itisquickand
easytogettheknackofturningit.

BigBenin8202mediterane
withattachedvalanceandintegratedlighting.

Bringswarmthtocoolnight-time
hours:radiantheaterontheshade.

BigBeninluminescent3914darkred.

Freeoffolds:theshadestrutscanbe
extendedsothattheclothremains
ideallystretchedatalltimes.
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BigBen
              Available sizes (in cm) 

Big Ben is available with and without valance.

 �00 x �00 �00 ��� ��� ���

 ��0 x ��0 ��0 ��� ��� ��� 

 �00 x �00 ��0 ��� ��� �0� 

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� �� 

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��� �� 

 �00 x �00 ��0 ��� ��� ��� 

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� �0� 

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��� �� 

 ��0 ø ��0 ��� ��� ���

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� ���

 ��0 ø �0� ��� ��� ��� 

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� ��� 

 ��0 ø ��� �0� ��� ��� 

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� �� 
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Equippedwithastablesteelfolding
device,Primaverabendsasyouwish.

Growswithitstasks:theheightof
themastofthePrimaveraClassic
canbeadjusted.

With a two metre 

 diameter, Primavera 

is also ready as an 

 addendum to a large 

shade or marquee. 

The shade covering 

is selected to match 

the marquee – giving 

a harmonious overall 

impression. Primavera 

is available in �� 

different colours (see 

colour chart p. �0). 

It can also be made 

in every pattern from  

 European marquee 

cloth manufacturers (for 

an additional charge). 

This small and handy 

sun shade is available  

in two versions:

Primavera Classic

consisting of a 

 galvanised steel frame, 

white powder-coated. 

Mast with steel bender, 

diameter �� mm. 

Height adjustable 

Primavera Aluminium 

with galvanised 

steel frame (�.� mm 

 diameter). Mast 

made of aluminium, 

 diameter ��.� mm. In 

two parts for space-

saving transportation, 

 connection using a snap 

fit. Mast not height 

adjustable.

Always following the sun! The Primavera  

is small and light, so can be quickly adjusted. 

It provides sufficient shade in particular for 

small groups of seats or a single deck chair. 

Primavera

Speedy.

PrimaveraClassicwithwhite
powder-coatedmast.
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Bright colours and 

a textile character 

make the acrylic 

 marquee cloth the 

most attractive cover 

 material for sun shades. 

It has proved to be the 

best and most durable 

material at Caravita® 

for many years and is 

therefore used with  

all shades. 

The cloth remains 

 attractive for a long 

time because the 

unique “Cleanguard” 

waterproofing makes 

it particularly weather-

proof. Even dirt and 

dust are largely repelled 

thanks to the specially 

treated surface. 

Masts and accessories 

made of non-corrosive 

stainless steel or 

 aluminium remain as 

attractive as on the first 

day for many years.  

It is worthwhile using 

the best material and 

to concentrate on detail 

during processing. 

This philosophy makes 

Caravita® the leading 

producer of highest-

quality sun protection 

products. 

You therefore get a 

guarantee of up to five 

years for all Caravita® 

products.

Quality
                 Made by Caravita®

Somethingstrong:atCaravita®
theshademastsaremadeoutof

thick-walledaluminiumtubeofthe
highestquality.
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Thanks to the mast on the side  

we can take our place in the social 

circle directly under the shade 

– without the view to the opposite 

side being obstructed. 

Amalfi

Space     and Liberty.
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Simpletoputup:withaquarterof
arevolutiontheshadeisattached
tothemast.

Its powerful arm lifts 

the summery roof high 

above the table. Here 

it seems to float freely 

 because the mast is 

outside the central 

point – and therefore 

never in our field of 

vision when we have 

gathered around the 

table. The shade can 

be rotated easily ��0° 

in the stand. If a wall 

 fastening is used, 

 Amalfi can be closed 

 after use and turned 

onto the wall to save 

space.

The robust shade mast 

is made out of �0x�0 

mm strong aluminium 

with a wall thickness 

of � mm. The powder 

 coating makes it 

 low-maintenance and 

 absolutely weather-

proof.

Amalficanbeclosedreallyeasilywiththequalityropewinch.
Secureissecure:self-locking,itholdstheshadetightineveryposition.

Sameshade,differenteffect:Amalfiwithgreyrod.

ForAmalfithereisalsoawallfastening.
Theshadecanbepivottowardsthewall
inordertosavespace.

Amalfi 
                                                                Available sizes (in cm)
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Amalfi is available with valance and wind hood. 
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With closing height and headroom consider valance with 25 cm 
if necessary. The mast height and headroom and closing height 
can increase by several cm depending on stand (here data for 
ground sleeve).
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 �00 ø ��� ��� ��� �0

 ��0 ø ��� ��� ��� �� 

 �00 ø ��� ��� ��0 �� 

 ��0 x ��0 ��� ��� ��� �� 

 �00 x �00 ��� ��� ��� ��
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Quick change artist: closed it 

stands proud and upright. If 

its shade is required, it bends 

 protectively over us. 

Belvedere

Bravissimo!
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A new dimension 

in the solar system! 

Belvedere presents itself 

 sensationally with its 

unparalleled folding 

technique. Closed it 

is upright and space-

saving like a middle 

mast shade. With 

the smooth-running 

lever the shade can be 

opened easily with one 

single arm movement. 

Thereby the shade 

roof moves to the side 

and the area below 

the shade can be used 

optimal. 

This EasyFlap 

 technology functions on 

a wear-free basis, which 

will make Belvedere a 

summer companion in 

your garden for many 

years. 

Belvedere          

OnehandmovementandBelvedere
givesupto12m2sunprotection

Belvedereinwhite,withwindroof
andgreyrod.
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Belvedere          

Abovethestarsshine,andbelowBelvedere.
EquippedwithSummertimelighting.

Equipped with the 

 Summertime shade 

lighting Belvedere turns 

night into day. 

Almost all other sun 

 shade models from 

 Caravita® can also be 

 provided with lighting. 

For cosy hours outside 

when the sun is having  

a break.

Shade lightings 

see page ��.
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Belvedere          

Available sizes (in cm) 

Belvedere is available with valance and wind roof/wind hood. 

With closing height and headroom consider valance with  
25 cm if necessary. Shade height open/closed ,headroom and 
closing height can increase by several cm depending on stand 
(here data for ground sleeve). 
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A sun shade does not always have to be 

white or single-coloured. How about 

a gracile pattern or a combination of 

 generous coloured surfaces? 

Creative Shades from Caravita® are 

 colourful like summer itself. 

Creative Shades

colourful.
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Creative Shades from 

Caravita® are the most 

imaginative sun shades 

possible. On this page 

and the next you will 

see a selection of basic 

patterns. Which is your 

favourite? Select your 

desired colours with 

the pattern of your 

choice and you will have 

a unique sun shade. 

Do you have an idea 

yourself? If so, create 

your personal design 

which will be imple-

mented professionally 

by Caravita®. For your 

Caravita® Creative Shade 

you have a choice of 

�� different colours 

 available (see colour 

chart from page �0). 

Creative Shades

Basicpattern“TwinklingDiamond” Basicpattern“NiceRibbon” Basicpattern“BeautifulDay”

Basicpattern“LazyAfternoon”
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Basicpattern“EasyLiving”

Basicpattern“Holiday”

Basicpattern“Turnaround”

Basicpattern“ExcitingMoment”

Basicpattern“Loop” Basicpattern“SummerDelight“

Basicpattern“Limelight”

Overview
Basicpatterns

Limelight

Eachgreyareacorresponds
withacolour.Choosefrom
thecolourchartonpage70
andCaravita®willmakeyour
completelyindividualCreative
Shadeforyou.

EasyLiving

Loop

Turnaround

Turnaround2

TwinklingDiamond

NiceRibbon

SummerDelight

Holiday

BeautifulDay

ExcitingMoment
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An area outdoor becomes a space 

for cosy hours. Toscana completely 

surrounds us, providing protection 

and cosiness. 

Sense of space
Toscana
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The tasty things in the 

buffet are protected 

from the sun, the 

festively decorated table 

gives Toscana a portal 

frame. As a place of 

rest and recuperation, 

this pavilion is much 

in demand place of 

refuge in the garden. 

It is in place where it is 

needed. If it needs to 

change its location it 

can be easily dismantled 

and assembled again. 

For transportation 

and storage it can 

be made really small 

and is therefore also 

appointed by catering 

firms for commer-

cial presentations. 

 Toscana is also suitable 

for permanent fixed 

 installation. The 

welded trellis fences, 

 connecting parts 

made of stainless steel 

and a non-corrosive 

 aluminium rod ensure a 

long life. 

Toscana
 

Toscanawithwhitematerialcoveringandwhiterod,
equippedwithwindroof.

Toscana is available in 

three different sizes, 

with the rod you can 

choose from all RAL 

 colours. What can 

 Toscana do for you? 

Toscana,with
Summertimelighting

Clothandrodcolours
inalargeselection

frompage68.
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Caravita®offersaguarantee
forfiveyearsforthematerial
coveringand10yearsfortherod
andtrellisfences.
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Toscana         

Available sizes 

Toscana is available with valance, 
wind roof/wind hood. 

Foranadditionalchargesteel
platesarealsoavailable.Ifno
positionalterationsareintended,
Toscanacanalsobescreweddown
ontheground.

Crossconnectorsareincludedin
delivery.Weigheddownwith
flowertubs,theyensurethestability
ofthepavilion.

Freeoffolds:theroofstrutscan
beextendedsotheclothremains
properlystretchedatalltimes.
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Accessories
for sun shades 

Foldingstand
Collapsible,easytotransport,weight13kg,for
mastswith50mmdiameter.Shadesmustbe
additionallysecuredincaseofwind.

Sheetstand
Metalcrossfiregalvanised,forinsertingfour
concreteblocks40x40x5cm,P50formasts
with50mmdiameter.

Sheetstandextra
Extrastrong,firegalvanisedmetalframeforin-
sertingfourconcreteblocks40x40x5cm.With
groundlevellingscrewsor(foranadditional
charge)withlockablesteeringrollers.Themast
holdingtubecanbeinstalledalternativelyin
themiddleorontheside(forsidemastshades).
PX50formastswith50mmdiameter.

Alsoavailablefiregalvanisedandpowder-
coatedinanRALcolourofyourchoice.

Screw-onstand
Foranchoringonconcretesurfacesorstrong
timberplanks.ModelZA50formastswith50
mmdiameter.

Alsoavailablefiregalvanisedandpowder-
coatedinanRALcolourofyourchoice.

ConcretestandBerlin
Concrete-filledwhiteplasticcover,
weight30kg,formastsfrom18-38mm
diameter.

Steelplate(firegalvanised)
Size70x70cm=approx.42kg
Size100x100cm=85kg
Size100cmround=73kg

Ineachcaseformastsupto50mmdiameter.
Canbedeliveredinthefollowingversions:
firegalvanised(fig.1)orfiregalvanisedand
powder-coatedinanyRALcolour(fig.2).Size
100x100cmwithwindlesslocationsalso
suitableforBelvedereandAmalfi.

Shadebases

ConcretestandKiel
Weight:70or110kg,withhandles.
Forshademastsfrom50-60mmdiameter.
Colour:natural(grey).

ConcretestandCrete
Weight55or85kg.Washed-outconcretesurface
withreddishandblacklittlestones.85kgversion
additionallywith2integratedcarryhandles.
Attachmenttubemadeofstainlesssteel.Forshade
mastswith50mmdiameter.

ConcretestandHamburg
Concrete-filledwhiteplasticcoverwithhandle
androllers,60cmdiameter,weight38kg,
formastsfrom26to52mmdiameter.

Rondofillshadestand
Consistingofdividedbottomcompartment
whichcanbeeasilyfilledwithwater,sandor
concretewhenthelidisremoved.Thelidisthen
fixedinplacewithascrewed-instandtube.
Veryrobustandstable.Suitableformastsupto
62mmdiameter,emptyweight8kg,fullweight
60-100kg(waterorconcrete),70cmdiameter,
colour:white.

Sidecovers
Fromsunshadetowind-andrain-protectedpavilionwithjustafew
handmovements.Thesidecoversareattachedattheendsofthe
shadebracingsinringbolts.Inadditiontheyarealsosecuredwith
adhesivebeltalongthevalance.Thenthecoversareconnectedwith
eachotherbyclosingthezipfasteners–ready!Madeofhigh-quality
sunshadematerialwithorwithoutclearviewingwindow
(UV-resistant).

Raingutter
Toshelterverylargeareasseveralshadesareputupnexttoeach
other.Ingastronomyinparticularitisimportantthatthegaps
betweentheshadesareleak-proofintheeventofarainstorm.This
isachievedwithgutterswhichconnectsquareorrectangularshades
witheachother.Theyareattachedontheendsoftheshadebraces
inringbolts.Abeltensuresperfectpositioningalongthevalance.

WallbracketforAmalfi
Galvanisedsteelholderforscrewingonwallsor
woodenbeams.IfdesiredalsocoatedinallRAL
colours.Slabsize20x20cm.Screwsmustbe
providedon-site.

MobilmetalstandforBigBen
Mobilebasewithgroundlevellingscrewsfor
fillingwith8concreteblocks40x40x5cm.It
canbedeliveredeitherfiregalvanisedor
additionallypowder-coatedinallRALcolours.

Stainlesssteel
groundsleeveS50
Stainlesssteelgroundsleevewithfoldablesteel
lid.Thegroundsleeveisencasedinconcreteat
groundlevelandnolongerpresentsatripping
hazardwithaclosedlid.Thegroundsleeveupper
partisanchoredinplaceinthelowerpartwitha
bayonetlock.Withthelockingpintheshadecan
besecuredagainsttheftifnecessary.Formasts
with50mmdiameter.

BH50S:installationdepth25cm
BH50SL:installationdepth50cm

Weatherprotection

Supportpoles
Ifyouhaveonlyalightshadestand,itisadvisabletosupportthe
stability–especiallyonwindydays.Thetelescopicsupportpole
canbepulledouttoshadeheightandencompassestheendofthe
shadepole.Thelowerendisweigheddownwithanironweight.
Tofurtherincreasethestability,thesupportpolescanbeconnected
withtransversetensioningpoles.

Stainlesssteel
groundanchorforBigBen
Specialgroundanchorforencasinginconcretefor
BigBen.Theshademastisscrewedtightlyonthis.
Iftheshadeisremoved,theholesflushedwith
flangescrewsinordertoprotectyoufromtripping
overit.

Primavera Riviera Samara Bajazzo Belvedere Amalfi Big Ben

Berlin yes no no no no no no

Hamburg yes Upto6m2-withwind
closeshade no no no no no

Kiel 70 kg no Upto12m2-withstrongwindcloseshade no no no

Kiel 110 kg no Withstrongwindcloseshade no no no

Crete 55 kg no Upto10m2-withstrongwindcloseshade no no no no

Crete 85 kg no Withstrongwindcloseshade upto12m2-withstrong
windcloseshade no no no

Ground sleeve S 50 no Closewithstorm no

Screw-on stands no Closewithstorm no

Sheet stand (simple) no Closewithstrongwind upto12m2-withstrong
windcloseshade no no no

Sheet stand (extra) no Closeshadewithstrongwindanddependingontheshadesizesupportwith2layersofblocks(useonlyconcreteblocks40x40x5cm) no

Steel sheet 70x70 cm no Onlyinclosedareas no no no

Steel sheet 100x100 cm no Closewithstrongwind upto12m2-withstrong
windcloseshade

Closewithwindorweighdownplateswithheavy
planttubs no

Steel sheet round, 100 cm ø no Closewithstrongwind Closewithstrongwind upto12m2-withstrong
windcloseshade no no no

Rondo yes Upto12m2-closewithstrongwind no no no no

Mobile metal stand Big Ben no no no no no no yes

Ground anchor Big Ben no no no no no no yes

Overview–whichbasegoeswithwhichshade
Theindicatedshadesizesandwindsensitivitiyarenon-bindingrecommendations.Shadelocationorgustsofwind
haveadditionalinfluenceonthestability.Incaseofdoubtchoosethelargershadestandformoresecurity.

1

2
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Naxos
Thiscompactandelegantshadelightingcanberetrofittedfor
almostallshades.Fourbrighthalogenlampsensureapleasant,
warmlightandalotofatmosphere.Eachlampcanbealigned
individually.Naxosissecuredwithaclampingclosurequicklyand
withoutcomplicationatthedesiredheightontheshademast
(45-85mmmastdiameter).Colourtitanium.

Illuminants:  
4lampsof50W,versionGU10.

Connection:  
230V

Suitable for:  
Riviera,Samara,Bajazzo,BigBen.
WithadapteralsoforBelvedere,AmalfiandToscana.

Summertime
Theattractiveglobelampsgiveacaféhousecharmandapleasant
softlight.Thethree-armedlampcanberetrofittedforshadeswith
38-70mmmastdiameter.SuitablealsoforpavilionToscana.Afew
handmovementssufficeforsecuringSummertimewithaclamping
closureatthedesiredheightontheshademast.Idealoutside
lightingforcaféandrestaurantterracesoralsoforaprivateterrace.

Illuminants:  
3x40Wlightbulbs,versionE27
or3x20Wenergysavinglamps

Connection:  
230V

Suitable for:  
Riviera,Samara,Bajazzo.
WithadapteralsoforBelvedere,AmalfiandToscana.

Lightingforshadesandpavilion

Accessories

Solamagicradiantheater
Extendthesummer!Apowerful1400Wattsperheaterensures
comfortingwarmthatthepushofabuttonevenoncooldays.
Withoutastart-upphasetheheatisavailableimmediately.The
efficientinfraredheatradiationdoesnotheattheair,onlyyouorthe
objectsdirectly,sonoenergyislostincaseofwind.Theheaterscan
bealignedonatargetedbasisandbringheattowhereitisneeded.

Solamagicradiantheatersarecharacterisedbyinexpensive
operation.Thecostsavingcomparedwithgasheatingsystemsis
approximately60%,andcomparedwithconventionalelectrical
heatingsystemsapproximately30%.

Heatingforshadesandpavilion

23
0

m
m

360mm

Solamagicisattachedsimplywiththesmooth-runningsnap
mechanismontheshademast(45mmto85mmdiameter).This
powerfulsourceofheatisavailableinthecolourswhiteortitanium
withone,twoorfourradiantheatersof1400W.

Theheatersareprotectedagainstsplashwater,weatherproof
andcanremaininstalledallyear.

Connection:  
230V

Suitable for:  
Riviera,Samara,Bajazzo,BigBen.
WithadapteralsoforToscana.
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Whitepowder-coatedRAL9016

Silveranodised

Slategreypowder-coatedRAL7016

Rodcolours

1003signalyellow 1018zincyellow 2011deeporange 3002carminered 3005winered

5015skyblue 5005signalblue 6005mossgreen 6009firgreen 6018yellowgreen

7005mousegrey 7011irongrey 7008kakigrey 7016anthracitegrey 8001ochrebrown

8016mahoganybrown 8022blackbrown 9016trafficwhite 9005deepblack

3014duskypink 4008signalviolet 5022nightblue

6002leafgreen 6027lightgreen 7001silvergrey

8003claybrown 8011nutbrown

9006whitealuminium

WithCaravita®youcanhavethemastandstrutsofyour
sunshadeinallRALcolours.Combineasyouwantwith
themanycoloursfortheclothsandbindingsandcreatethe
colourofyourownindividualshade.

WiththemodelsBigBen,Belvedere,Amalfiandwiththe
pavilionToscanayouhavefreechoiceofallRALcolours
withoutadditionalcharge.

ThemodelsRiviera,SamaraandBajazzoareavailableinthe
standardcolourswhite(RAL9016),slategrey(RAL7016)
andsilveranodised.Forasmalladditionalchargewecan
alsoofferyoutheseshadesintheRALcolourofyourchoice.

OntherightyoucanseeaselectionofthemostpopularRAL
colours.ButallRALcolourscanbedelivered–alsoforbases
andaccessories

Coloursofbinding
Thecolourpaletteforthebindingsexpandsyourindividual
designpossibilities.Setadditionalaccentswithcolour-contrasted
bindingsorselectclothandbindinginaharmoniccombination.

8015chestnutbrown
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Colourchart–singlepattern

Colourchart–blockstrips

6316yellow 0018orange 0034whisky 8207chestnut 0613brown 7104brick 8206bordeaux

7554cassis  8238bleunuit 6022marine 7264darkblue 6720lightblue 8202mediterane 7558narval

6687forestgreen 0853olive 8201fern 7100cypress 7103mint 7244fig 7560wheat

7133naturalwhite 0001white 7131multicolour 7132graphite 6196stonegrey 6020lightbeige 7552silver

1012yellow/white 8031yellow/white
withnaps

8306cream/yellow 7567wheat/white
withnaps

7563beige/white
withnaps

0525whiskey/mottled 6143red/white

0549green/mottled 0731green/white 0680blue/white 0524blue/mottled 7639ocean 7516jeans/mottled
withnaps

8208lightblue/white

3914darkred 0020red 8205papaya 7553mocha 6689peach 8200chauvre 8601mauve

8204bleuet 0017royalblue 7551aquamarine 7172steelblue 7297emeraldgreen 6688turquoise 0003green

6318maize 0681beige 8600absinthe 7548ivory 0806champagne 6610vanilla 7632honey

7972birch 6319lightbirch 8016grey/mottled 6088grey 8203ardoise 6028black

6027red/mottled 8307cream/bordeaux 8209bordeaux/white 0527brown/white 8066cream/forestgreen 7686forestgreen/white 7517forestgreen/white
withnaps

7562grey/white
withnaps

0528grey/white 7134black/white
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Here you will find competent advice 

©Caravita.Subjecttotechnicalamendments,noliabilityforprintingerrors.
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